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SUBJECT: Out of State Field Trip

AGENDA ITEM TITLE: Kts 5th Grade Safety Patrol Trip to washington DC. May l9-24,2o?-o

GIVE RESU E OF BACKGROUNO INFORMATION

40th Annual Safety Patrol trip to washington, D.c.

This trip has no costs for the school or district. The students will raise all funds durint the school
year. Each student will raise 51845 to cover train transport from Miami to DC, airfare from DC to
Miami, a coach bus for transport while in DC, hotel for 5 nights in Arlington, bus transportation from
KLs to Amtrak station and from MIA back to KLS, subway fare, admission to sites, breakfast, lunch,

dinner, and snacks for 6 days. The trip accommodates 40 students and 8 chaperones, at least 2 of
which will be Monroe County School employees.

Students do research for a written report, oral report, and build a model, then travel to DC to
experience the topics hands on. While in DC, the students will act as our tour guides, givint oral

reports as we travel to each place. They will also complete a scavenger hunt, leading them to
particular items of interest previously studied. They will also meet with our curtent State

Representative at the Capitol building for a question/answer session and a group photo. The

purpose of the trip is to expose students to historical places and the daily workings of our Nation's

Capital. Essentially, it will serve as a review and reinforcement of the 5s grade Social Studies

American History curriculum.

5th grade Social Studies curriculum relevant to triP

Contiflue with review of historical and Ee@raphical
development of the U.S.
.Settlement of the 13 English colonies
(New England, I'laddle, and Southem)
.Introduction of slavery and the middle passage
Economic systems

THE LEART{ER WILL:
. analyze and compare how r€ligious, social,

geographic, political, and economic factors shap€d
the settlement of the 13 colonies. SS.A.4.2.2;
8.1.2.1t 9.2.2.2

. kocate the 13 colonies on a map. SS.A.1.2.2; 8.1.2.1

. trace colonial trade routes on a map.
r compare the varied economies of selected Nattve

les and En lish colonies S.S.D.1.2.2American
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explain how 'price incentives- affect people's
behavaor and choices (such as colonial decisions
about what crops to grow and products to produce).
ss.D.1.2.2
describe how "specializahon" improves standards of
living (such as how development of specific
economies an the three colonial regions developed).
ss.D.2.2.1
describe the movement and conditions of enslaved
Africans across the Atlantic to the Caribbean and
North America (Middle Passage). SS.A. 1.2.2;

describe how qeoqraphy and dimate influenced the
way early settlers lived and adjusted to the natural
environment, including locations of villages, the
distinct structures that were built, and how food,
clothing, tools, utensils were obtained. SS.B.2.2.3
describe the influence of location and physical setting
on the founding of the original 13 colonies. SS.B.
2.2_3

Learner Outcomes/SkillsMajor Concepts/Content
THE LEARI{ER WILL:

. explain why the Louisiana Purchase is considered to be
the "Btggest Bargain" in American History.
SS-A.1.2. 1; SS.A.4.2.6; 8.1.2.1

. analyze the challenges Americans faced as they moved
west of the Appalachians. ss.A. 1.2. 1 ; s,5. A.4.2.2 ;
g.l.2.r; a.2.2.2

. trace the settlement pattems of the American people
from 1789-1800's, with emghasis on the defininq role

l.Louisiana Purchase; Louis and Clark Expedition;
Zebulon Pike; John Frernont;
2.Territorial acquisitaons: California, Texas, Oregon;
3.The War of 1812
4.Beganning of the Industrial and the Transpodation
Revotutions
5.Amencans begin to reform society.

Continue Review of Historical development of the United
Statest
1. Causes of the American Revolution
2. Pmblems with the Articles of Confederation
3. Creation of the Constitution and the Bill of Rights
4. Coostitution---a nauon's plan or framework for how
the govemment will work.
5. Three branches of government and their function.
6. Bill of Rights

THE LEART{ER WILL:
a identify and create a timeline to depict the series of

ev€nts leading to the Oeclaration of Independence
and the subsequent outbreak of armed conflict
between the American colonists and the British.
SS.A.1.2.1; SS.A. 4.2.2; SS.4.4.2.3

a understand the intent and purpose of the Declaration
of Indep€ndence.

a participate in Cerebrate Freedom Week with at least 3
hours of appropriate instruction. (state statute
1003.421)

a reaffirm the American ideals of individual liberty by
participating in the oral recitation of the Preamble of
the Declaration of Independence. (state
statute: 1003.421)l

a examine Washington's military and political leadership
in conducting the Revolutionary War. SS.A.1.2.1;
ss.A.4.2.3

a explain how Americans won the war against superior
Eritish resources. SS.A.1.2.1; SS.A.4.2.3

a analyze the factors involved in calling the
Constitutional Convention and how the Constitution
and Bill of Rights came to be. SS.A.3.2.3

a anallrze the principles of Federalism, Separation of
Powers. and Checks & Balances SS.A.3.2.3;
ss.c.1.2.1

a will give examples ot the underlying principles of US
representative democracy :

.People are sovereign; they are the ultimate source of
power;
.Individual rights(Bill of Rights)
.Govemment power is limited, subiect to a
constitution;
.Exercise of direct authority by voting;
.tlajority rule and minority rights;
.Equality. SS.A.4.2.4; SS.C.1.2.1
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of ecooomic incentives and the effects of the physicr,
and political geography. SS.A.1.2.1; SS. A.a.2.2.;
8.1.2.1;8.2.2.1
describe the causes and .6ults of the War of 1812.

list inventions of the time, and analyze the affects on
society. SS.A.4.2.5
describe how better roads, steamboats, canals, and
railroads changed the lives of Americans.
ss.4.4.2.5
analyze changiog ideas conceming race and slavery.

define the second Great Awakening and explain what
motivated p€ople to rcform in the 183Os and 1840s

compare the North, South and West in terms of
men's/women/s occupation, legal rights, and social
status.
ss.A.1.2.1 5S.A.1.2.3

l. Civil War
.Causes
.Advantages/disadvantages of the No.th/South
.Major battles
.Key individuals

2- Reconstruction

THE LEARNER WILL:
. explain the causes and evaluate t re importance of

slavery as the pri.rciple cause ot the conflict.
SSA.l.2.1; SS.A-4.2.6

. locate Northem/Southem states on a map, describe
geographic features, and compare industry and
agriculture.
SS.A.1.2.1; SS.A.a.2.6; 8.1.2.1

. outline the role women played in the Civil War,
ss.A.1.2.1

. chart the advantages and disadvantages of the
Union and the Confederacy throughout the course of
the war. SS.A.4.2.6

. describe how diverging economic anterests between
the North and the South contnbuted to the onset of
the Civil War. SS.4.4,2.6

. explain the significance of the 13th, l4th, and 15th
amendments. SS.A.1.2. 1; SS.A.4.2.4;SS.C.2.2.a

. des€ribe reconstruction and the changes tiat
occurred in the South afte. the Civil War. 55A.4.2.6

westward Expansion (Manifest Destiny)
.Territorial acquisitions after the Civil War
.Conflicts r{ith and relocation of Native Americans
Changing environment
lr.igation, Fertilization, and Mining

THE LEART{ER WILL:

a explain how mining and the trans-continental railroad
helped the U.S. grow. SS.A.1.2.a; SS.A.5.2.1;
SS.A.5.2.2; sS.8.2.2.3

t describe how Manifest Oestiny influenced westrvard
expansion after the Civil War. SS.A. 1.2.1

a explain why war broke out b€tween the U.S. and the
Nahve Americans and the outcomes. SS.4.5.2.2
Unde6tand how human activity afrects the physical
environment S.S.B.2.2.3

a locate and identify the major geographic features of
the territories Srat were acquired by the US through
1850 (mountain ranges, principal rivers, bodies of
water)Ss. B.1.2.1

Maior Concepts/Content Learner OutcomeVSkills
The Age of lndustry
.Benefits/Consequences
.lnventions/Inventors
.Advances in both transportauon and communication
Natural Resources: Renewable and Non-aenewable
Imrnigration: g.oups and p.ttems of s€ttlement

THE LEARNER WILL:
. identify the reasons that the U.S. became a powerflrl

industrial leader in the late 1800s. SS.A.5.2.2
. analyze how the factory system affected gender

roles and changed the lives of men, women, and
children.SS.A.1.2.l

. describe the reasons people emigrated to the U.S.
afte. 1880, and wher€ they settled. SS.A.5.2.1;
SS.A.5.2.2; SS.8.2.2.1

. compare pogulauon maps of 1850 and l9OO and
hypothesize why people moved where they
did.SS.A.1-2.2; SS.A.1.2.3; SS.A.5.2.2; SS-B.1.2.2
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understand how immigration, technology and
urbanization affected populauon pattems in the US
Understand how factors such as population, growth,
and human migration, improved rnethods of
transportation and communication, and economic
development affect the use and conservation of
natural resources? S-S.8.2.2.4

THE LEAR,NER WILL:
. explain why some Americans changed their views on

how govemmeot should be involved in business.
ss.A.5.2.4

. describe the wo.king conditions in a ,neat-packing
factory in the early 1900s. SS.A. 5.2.4

. compare children in the workforce with those of the
time and current. SS.A.5.2.4.

. explain why the 19th amendment changd the role
of women in society. SS.A.5.2.4

. descflbe the changes that T, Roosevelt made in
reforming bg business as well as conservation of
public lands. SS.A.5.2.4

. describe the function of banks as it relates to
providing chec*ing accounts, savings accounts and
loans. SS.D.1.2.3

. describe the function of the government in taxation
and providing certain goods and services-

. understand the roles that money plays an a market
economy ss.D.2.2.2

. describe how 'competition ", ma.kets,'and "prices"
inf luence people's behavior.

. describe how people eam'income" by selling thea.
labor to businesses. ss.D.1.2.5

. describe how "entrepreneuE" take risks to deveklp
new goods and services.

. understand the basic concept of credit ( particularly
as it was utilized in the 1920's---installment buying)
ss. o.1.2.3

. understand that any consumer (e.9., an individual, a
household, or a qovemment) has certain rights
ss.o.1.2.3

. identify the elements of a "pe6onal budget" and
explain why personal "spendang' and 'saving"
decisions are important. SS.D, 1.2.5

Reforming a l{ation:
working conditions in
factories
Corruption in the
gove ment
Child Labor
Women's Rights
(19th Amendment)
Role of banks, private business and the government in the
US economy in this era of US history
Credit
Pe6onal Budgets

The project will include skills specific to that time period and
integrate the topics including, but not limited to: important
people, daily life, transportation, dress, occupations,
technology, and entertainment (music, sports, theater, &
motion pictures).

Students will wo.k in groups or individually to research
specific time periods in the 20th century. Time periods:
(Please see these units)
Oecades P.oject A wWI / Roaring Tnenties
Decades Project B oepression / WWII (30's-40's)
Decades P.olect C Baby Boom / Cold war / Korean
Conflict (50's)
Decades Project D Vietnam / Cuban l.'lissile Cnsis / Civil
Riqhts (60's-70's)

frarner Outcomes/SkillsMajor Concepts/Content
1. Causes/ Outcomes of World War I
2. Golden Door Policy
3. Automobiles offer:
. New Jobs
. New freedom
4. New inventions

THE LEARNER WILL:
. research a given decade from 1920-1970 and.eport

back to the class on important events/individuals,
trends in music, dress, occupations, and leisure time
activities to compare that decade to the present.

. analyze the causes of U.S. participation in WWI.
ss.A.5.2.3

. describe hovr U.S. involvement contnbuted to the
allied victory. SS.A,5.2.3

. analyze what lead to the closing of the "Golden Door"
ss.A.5.2.4

. chart the changes brought about by the mass
production of auto,nobiles. SS.A,5.2.4

. list new inventions that made daily life easier and
made leisure time .A.5.2.4
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A. Csu36 and e'f€cts ot thG'Great Deprrs3lon"
. Unsold goods
. 'Bank failures
. *Wo.kers without Jobs. 'Farmers go broke
..l,lino.ities
B, Thc'l{Cw Dc.l" & Its piogr.msr Franklln D.
Roo.evelt
. Civiian Corpo.ation Corps
. Incentives to fanrE.s
. Creation of the TVA Ctennessee Valley Authonty)
. Banking Reforms
. Development of the Social Secu.ity Act.
C. Clrc{mstrncls b.dlng to U.S. lnvolvcmant ln lyw
. Didators in power abroad and the 'Axis of Power'
(Germany, Italy, & Japan)
. Hitler conquers much of Europe
. Attack on Soviet Union
. Attack gn Pearl Harbor
D. Defeatlng Axls Powersl
. American Aid
. Germany rs defeated
. Drscovery of Nazi Oeath Camps
. Defeating Japan
. Development of the atomic bomb
. President Truman's difficult decision

After a brief overvaey,, of the significant events and
individuals, students will break into small groups to resear
the 1950's.
Events that caused conffict between the U.S. and the Sovir
Union: Cold War, Space Race, Cuban Missile Crisis
. Cold War
. Space Race
. Cuban Missile Crisis

Civil Rights Movement (key events, indivaduals,
leoaslation) SS.C.2.2.5

THE LEARNER WILL:
a research a given decade from1920-1970 and report

back to the class on important events/individuals,
trends in music, dress, occupations, and leisure time
activities to compare that decade to present day.

a list the events that causd conflict between the
United States and the Soviet Union, SS.A.5.2.7,
ss.A.5.2.8

THE LEAR,I.IER. WILL:
. research a given decade from 1920-1970 and report

back to the class on important events/individuals,
trends in music, dress, occupations, and leisure time
activities to compare that decade to the present.

. explain the causes of the Great Depression and
describe their effects on the American population.
ss.A.5.2.5

. summarize the New Deal and the programs that FOR
instituted. SS.A.5.2.5

. identify the countries that made up the Axis Powers.
ss.4.5.2.6

. summadze how Germanyt attack on Poland began
the war, and their advances through Europe.
ss.A.5.2.6

. explain why the U.S. got involved in WWIL
ss.A.5.2.6

. summarize how the U.S., England, and Soviet Union
defeated Germany. SS.A.5.2.6

. explain the two altematives that ltarry Truman had
to decide between to end the vyar in Japan, and why
he ultimately chose his course of action. 5.A.5.2.6

lS ITEM BU DG ETED?:(Check One:) Yes No

Chief Financial Officer Signature:
(SIGNATURE ONtY REOUIRED FOR BUDGET AMENDMENTS)

REVIEWEO BY ADMINISTRATION: YES: {Signature of Executive Officer Required}

REVIEWED BY ATTORN EY: Yes:_ (initial required) or N/A

N/A 

-

RECOMMENDATION: Approve out of state travel as presented.

I TOTAL COST: Trip is covered by donations and fundraisers performed by students and parents
I


